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SOME OF THEM

WILL

Hundreds of People in Pursuit of

the Escaped Ccnvicts

COWBOYMEETS TWO OF THEM

RANCHMEN IN DAILY DREAD OF

AN ATTACK

LACJ5RVILLE Cal July il Al j

men are now engaged in th
arch for the twelve surviving prison

CTH who escaped front the Folsom
itcntiary on Monday morning the out-

laws remain masters of the situation
They have s uccced d in eluding their
pursuers and the ultimate eecape of at
least a portion of the gang seems high-
ly probable Since the fatal fight at
Pilot Hilt Monday night In which on
of the convicts was killed the others I

have not been seen unless the torY
of William Green a cowboy who says
he met two armed men In Placer coun

them by photographs as a couple of
the outlaws proves to be true Bven
this affords but a slight clew though
it i being followed by the officers
convlftlon L growing that the rte ig-
in Mi if headed for the Sierra Nevada
mountain and are being aided by ex-

omvlrt who reside along the route
taken The people through

this ckm of the tate are greatly
Untied notwithstanding the presence

of many peace officers and a company
of railitU Tho residing In isolated
localities are in daily dread of attack
by the fugitives who are believed to
be abort of both food and ammunition

WERE WELL ARMED

Cowboy Talked With Two of the Es
caped Convicts

Nevada City Cal July 80 William
fireen a cowboy who arrived here to-

day reports having seen two heavily
armed men between what is known as
Yankee Jims and the North Fork of
the American river In Placer county
j even miles from Colfax Green talked
with the men for ten minutes and in
sheriffs office here he positively iden-
tified the photographs of Ed Davis awl
Joseph Murphy as those of the men he
jnot Each fellow had two revolvers-
one Winchester rifle and a belt flllwl-
t ith cartridges They were dressed in
overall with plain shirts and were
carrying their coats under their arms
Green came upon them on an out ot
the way path The smaller of the two
greeted him saying Hello pard
how far It to Colfax Green replle
seven mUM Guess we wont go

the man
The men according to Green weighed

between 150 and 160 pounds Both were
smooth shaven and their hair was cut
short One was about 45 and the other

4 years old Learning that Green
not an Officer tfce convicts allowed him
to go ft-

ComrtatHe of Colfcuc has no-
tified the people in that section of the
country and they are muqh ettettad

LEADER AN EXSOLDIER
Convict Woods Capable of Conducting

Guerilla Warfare
Sacramento Cal July 30 A

c guards has left Folsom to intercept
tl man reported to be headed that
Way from Daltons Bar For the first
time sino the break occurred all th
prisoners were allowed to meet in the
dining room of the prison this
morning Since Monday morning the
convicts have been led out Into the
dining room ninety at a time for their
eals Yesterday they were given din

PT in their cells owing to the fact
that they had been very restless all
aicrnjng The prisoners were given the
midday meal in close confinement Af

dinner they quieted down and made
no disturbance the rest or the day
They were let out In small squads for
supper and this morning the entire
ROO were seated at table at once They
iriiide no demonstration however and
ndjoumed quietly to their cells It will
br several days however before they
tir let out to their worl

It just been learned that Warden
Thomas Wilkinson immediately after
his return to the prison upon being re-
leased by his captors last Monday
morning went inside the prison and
ordered 800 convicts back Into their

lIe Wilkinson was unarmed and en
tried the prison alone The 8W con-
victs were shouting and jeering In de-
moniac glee over the successful out
tome of the break and when Wilkin-
son rame among them they surrounded
Mm He ordered them to return to their
cells Some of them obeyed on the

while others hung back and
sulkily sought their quarters Several
upenly expressed their satisfaction at
his safe return

J Wood the leader of the con-
vict bend Is said by prisoners here
to have been a soldier with the United
States regulars inthe Philippines Ac
iordlnr to their story he deserted from
th federal troops and joined the Fili
pines He was quite a hero among the
ronvkrtf who say he once sur-
round by a detachment o troops
and managed to break through their
lines t night and gathering force
of Filipino captured those who had a
short time before had him In jeopardy
He took the United States soldiers pris-
oners and had them shot to death
Iater Woods was raptured and was
tried by a mixed courtmartial on a
charge f desertion and aiding the en-
emy He was convicted and the find-
Ings of the courtmartial sent to Wash-
ington The secretary of war disap-
proved of the rinding for the reason
that Woods tried Jjy a mixed
ourtmartlal and that he could not

lv he id being a regular by the de-
cision of a court By some
rmMMK or other Woods never tried
ngHin and returned to America ItskI he pardripMted In many enroun-
t rp leading the Filipinos and to thor-
oughly familiar with the tactics ofueriHa warfare

DIED OF YELLOW FEVER
Neu York July 30 Almon a

Bailor who arrtvd or the steamship
STud was taken to the uocpltal two
Jntrr riled today of what I believed to
ho yellow fever The ship sailed again
before the board of health was notified
but w tar a learned there were no
other ea 01 aick94a on board
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THIRD GREAT

REQUIEM MASSF-

inal Tribute Paid to the Late

Pope Leo

PRAYERS FOR HIS SUCCESSOR

PROPHECY OF AN OLD WOMAN

ONE July 38 Tilt ItftHa says that
K the constitution left by Pope

Leo to the conclave been dis-

tributed among the cardinals Accord-
ing to this authority it was written in
Latin In isw and recall former consti
tutlpn anil especially that
of Pius IX and then complain of the
conditions of the holy see under hos-
tile domination and recommends the
quick etection of a new pope It

the holding of the conclave in
Home unices the starred college should
net be in the enjoyment of full liberty
and recommends the maintenance of
the rights f the pontiff the
election of a new pope not according-
to Ute personal preference the car
dnatolut according to the dictation
of their inspired only by
the Welfare of the church

On the cover of the pamphlet con-

taining the constitution IB written
To be kept with mostabeolute secrecy

and wltk duty of returning it
s EEQTJIUM MASS

Third of the Great Ceremonies
Repose of Leos Soul

Rome July 80 The last tribute was
paid to the late Pope Leo this morn-
Ing with the third great requiem mass
celebrated in the Sistine chapel of the
Vatican and the function was no less
ceremonious and imposing than the
two others While there were perhaps
fewer persons present there was a
greater display of gorgeus uniforms-
Of the sixtytwo cardlmls row in
Rome all attended the uass except
Cardinal Cretoni prefect f the con-

gregation of sacred relies who wa ill
Th pl ure presented by the presence-

of In violet and red
capes bordered with ermine and es-

corted by neble guards in scarlet uni-
forms and with drawn swords the
s ien being softened by the clouds ot
Intense and the chapel resounding with
the the Incomparable sistine
choir singing Llbera me domine
made those feel as though lift-
ed into another world

Prayers For the New Pope-

In the churches of Rome today be-
gan the offering of prayers the holy
post to assist and enlighten the

to choose the right man to sit
In chr of St Peter

Durliig the conclave blessed sac-
rament wljl be In several
churches for the special of the
faithful with the ame object In view

The mayor 0f Carp4 totUte bIrth
of Pope Leo who proposed

erect with local contributions a monu-
ment to Leo XIII on top of Leplnl

the village of
Carplneto finding that his project vvai
checked by the large amount of
required to make it an interna-
tional tribute to the late pope and will
ask all countries to join In the move-
ment He says he expects considera-
ble contributions especially from

t

Was She a Prophet
People are now recalling a prophecy

which at the time it was made pro-
duced considerable talk among the su-
perstitious who held It to be an in-

dication of who will be the next pope
o much so that several large bets

were made in favor of the cardinal in
dicated by the prophecy Many years
ago the late Cardinal Parocchl who
was not then even a bishop one day
met an old woman in the country She
was a typical witch In appearance and
planted herself before Parocchl say-
ing The bishop of Santa Rufina will
be the next pope

The woman refused to say anything
more Parocchl repeated the tale
which gained added circulation when
he was appointed to that see and be-
fore his death he was considered to
be the most likely successor of Pope
Leo When Parocchl was dying he
repeated the old womans prophecy
The famous bishopric of Santa Rufini
was afterwards given to Cardinal S
Vannutelli and now people are asking
themselves will the prophecy come
true after all

The representatives of France Aus-
tria Spain Prussia Portugal Russia
Bavaria and Belgium accredited to the
Vatican have Informed Cardinal Oreg
Ita dean of the sacred college that

respective governments have re
ceived from the Italian foreign office
most exhaustive assurances that all
the necessary measures have been
taken to ensure material and moral
liberty at the conclave

PREPARING FOR CONCLAVE

Cardinals Find Fault With the Ac-
commodations

Rome July SO The cardinals today
visited the cOils which they are to oc
cupy conclave but It can
not be said jEhiift they returned very en

over the idea of being con
perhaps tor some time in what

are rightly termed cells which are
without running rater and necessary
ventilation it was feared that the
health of some of the older and more
feeble cardinals nIgh suffer Perhaps
the most dissatisfied was Cardinal Masxary who as primate of Hungary te
the wealthiest oftli cardinals He is
credited with an intcme of 1180000 an-
nually lie insists that he can not eat
with tie others and must have his
meals outside Tonight experiments
we rrtfide with the kitchen the
working of which Is considered quite
Important a about 500 people must be
fed thrice daily fr an indefinite

The trials were quite successful
Tlu revolving dumbwaiters were also
tested They characterIstically

and of shelves on which
thiOfQi Mr placed and are made to re-
volve carrying things In or out but
waking it Impossible tot persons on
either side to see each other-

It Is said that Count Soderi whose
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HE WAS LAST SEEN

Special to The
rJTVV YORK July JO The fact that John Blakuiy has been missing

time His mother Nary B Blakely died Sunday of worry over his
from his home eight months was made public today for the firstdi ppparanee On her account the story had been kept from the public

Mi Blakely was a cigar dealer at Maiden J3rt adwny JIanhattan He was a prominent Masonand4 Ir search f him to Salt Luke wh w
lest Th re is no known reason ffir

f lfrn Ior J his friends believe tbi

lc SJirlnere have gone
ird from on 23

ice His health had
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NINETEEN WERE KILLED

LTst Will Probably Be Increased

Latest From Scene qf

Powder Explosion

Lowell Mass July 0 The number-
of deaths caused by yesterdays pow
der at Wigginsville stands
tonight at nineteen but It may be
increased to twentyone at any mo
ment by the death of the ten
victims now at Johns hospital-

All day the searchers probed through
the debris for any traces of possible
unknown victims but nothing was
brought to light which would indicate
that the number would be greater than
reported A Small bit of cloth later
identified as the lapel of a coat worn
by one of the victims already known
and a human eye were unearthed

The official report of the Tewksbury
selectmen places the loss In the imme
diate vicinity of the powder magazines-
at there than 10WO and as this will
fall largely upon the householders
much hardship will result Already
the selectmen have taken steps to

the suffering and In addition a
number of army tents have ship-
ped here to be used as temporary shel-
ters

A Belief fund started by the local
haxlreached the JStRJQ1 mark to

msrht
Is probable that the three militia

companies which were called out
will return to their homesto

morrow being rolleyed large de
tail of the state pollce which arrived
today

DIPLOMATS PROTESTED

Spanish Consul in Trouble at Li
Guayra Venezuela

Port of Spain Island of Trinidad
July 30 passengers who have just ar-
rived say that in c6pse
quence of the Incident which occurred
last Monday at La Guayra where as a
result of friction between the Spanish
consul and the locaUauthoritles th
exequatur of the consul was with-
drawn the diplomatic corps at Caracas
protesting against the action of the La
Guayra authorities and the withdrawal-
of the exequatur of the Spanish con-
sul They took this action it is said
not for the purpose of assisting the
Spanish claims before the mixed trib
unal but because of the pradfllent
which would be establishedand
they considered it contrary tal
tocols made with the pose
by Mr Bowen the United
later acting as the reprgKtot J
President Castro r

Arizona Man Claims Damages in the
Sum of 845000

Los Angeles Cal July 30 J R Con
roy a local attorney brought suit here
today against George R Davis judge
of the FIt Judicial district of Arizona
for 45000 Conroy In his complaint
charges that Judge Davis unlawfully
required him to withdraw from the
United States mall and deposit In court-
a letter containing two valuable notes
This it is charged happened InArl
were the subject matter of litigation
then pending In the district court Con
roy claims that the notes were In his
possession as security for attorneys
fees due from his client Beauchamp
H Smith One of the notes was for
the sum of 50 0 and the other for
19196 Conroy put them in a letter

addressed to Los this
courts jurisdiction For alleged dis-
respectful language addressed by Con
roy to the court he was fined 100 by
Judge Davls Henow his dam-
age from the deprivation of the notes

I at 36000 and for the alleged wrong
done him in the contempt proceeding
at 10000

HOBART OKLAHOMA
DEVASTATED BY FIRE

Kansas City Mo July
spociajto the Times from Fort fc

Cobb OhIo says t-

r afternoon In
In a saloon on the

south side nf the square and Is-

i already been destroyed fnclud
I fag the Vell8Fargo expres of

flee City National bank and sev t
+ large stores The will
+ reach The fire te

south and west from the+ square and the south and west
4 busineiw district is threatened 4

NATIONAL BANK CLOSED
I Washington July Doyles

Pa has been closed by the controller
of thfe currency Bank Examiner J
W Schofitild has been appointed

The statement issued by the control-
ler of the currency says that the failure
of the bank wo brought about by
speculations in stocks on the part of
fleers and a number of the customers
of the bank
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Relics to Be Exposed For Adoration of the Members of the Greek
CKurch Elaborate Preparations Have Been

Made

FUROR SAINT

I

OVER RUSSIAN
4

ST
PETERSBURG July

ceremonies at the monastery at
Saroff promise to be interesting

The relics of St Seraphim will be
for adoration after live days of

religious exercises These relics have
been installed in a solid Oliver casket
beneath a silver baldachin The

the installation Was
the emperor from his rrivate purse ana
his majesty testified his interest by
writing the following original note on
the ait ot canonization

Read with feelings of genuine pleas-
ure and deep emotion

The monastery which Is the scene ofthe ceremonial Js ri womens asylum
several miles from the village of Safoff
The attendance includes the
family and court with many officials
and multitude ofnjlailms

Believe Him tSaint
The holy synod nan issued a state

ment that It regards the iVppearance
of a new miraculous intercessor as a
renewal of heavens blessing upon thegovernment of our most exalted mon-
arch who labors unceasingly for the
welfare of the orthodox
and embraces in his royal love and care
all ot his true subjects of every class
and condition

Most efaberate preparations have
been the celebration All of
the pomp and magnificence of the
eastern pjfiurch with its most Impres-
sive and elaborate ceremonies its im-
posing processions and its solemn liti

be employed
The Hermit Prakeer Moshnin died

30The I

I

ex-

posed

I

borne by

I

people i

j
made for

I

urgtes Will

ex-pense cf

itizssiah

¬

¬

in 1833 at an advanced age Bgllefin
his sanctity and miraculous interces

with heaven to have been
WUHeepread during his life and to have

steadily since his demise An
inquiry was begun in 1892 into the al
leged miracles attributed to
and satisfied the holy synod of their
verity

As a result an act of canonization
tinder the name of St Seraphim was
issued on Jan 29 vhich date was added-
to calendar

Some Miracles-
An authorized biography says that St

Seraphinvs father was a pious mer
ohant who built stone and brick
churches in South Russia His widow
Continued the work and It is related
that her little son accompanied her on
a tour of Inspection fell from a I

great ndUioutbe-
Ing mar entered the mon
istery of Saroff when only 17
qld there he distinguished himself in
all religious exercises eVen carrying aj

granite rock into his cell in order
his knees might rest easily during

Ms long prayers Later In life he spent
fourteen years in silent meditation

fduring which time he did not leave his
eeli except when absolutely necessary
When he resumed Intercourse with the
tvbrld all of people flocked to
him for advice It is said that hean
svered quesflons before they were put
rfnd letters that he unsealed that
he revealed the inmost secrets of the
heart and foretold future events Since
his death many millions of pilgrims
have Visited his grave
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KING EDWARD QUEEN

MAKE TOUR OF IRELAND BY MOTOR

HIS
I

Galway Ireland July 30 King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandracontinued-
by motor their inspection todayof some
of the wildest and most picturesque re-

gions of Ireland The start was rqade
lit 9 oclock from the little tovn of

on the shore of Kljlarney buy
the mayor the rector the

parish priests and a deputation repre-
senting 20000 inhabitants of the wild
Ccnnemara mountains presented an
address The king In replying said
he had already Inspected some of the
cottage Industries and he wlshadto

the Inhabitants that he was equal
ly pleased with the spirit of industrial
activity and the warm heartyweleome
of the people which he and the queen
both long remember

The hearty tone of his majestys
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EXCONGRESSMAN DRI6QS

NOT GUILTY TO TWO INDICTMENTS

PLEADED

New York July ExCongressman
Drlggs appeared today bpforc o
Thomas In the United Stets
court Brooklyn and plcadoduiot guilty
to two indictments which vver xeodnt-
ly found against him with leave to
withdraw his plea and to
Indictment was found by the federal
grand Jury in June and the other by
the federal grand jury in Mr-
Drlggs had previously five
indictments which the June grund jury
found against him and the bail In thoaw
cases was fixed at GOOO which he fur-
nished That bail was continued to
dayTh lust indictment found usalos-
DrlggR Is the seventh and bring In
the name of George W J eavars TOW

GRAND OFFICERS WILL i

MAKE THE SELECTION

Cleveland 0 July 3C A meeting of
the grand officers of the Brothorljoodae
Locomotive Engineers vjlj b IjoJd
within a few days to sojapt u hew
grand chief and assistant grand clp
to succeed P M Arthui and A
Youngson f

The fact that Mr Soungson
his death nominated H M SJhajr

of as assistant gcarjdj
chief will have no effect
the best authorities as the pf
grand officers had no con-
firm his nomination before the death-
of the grand chief

HEAVY BAINS IN KANSAS
Kansas City Kaii July 30 Keoyy
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speech was received with every
of appreciation

The royal party drove oft In motors
through the beautiful lake and moun-
tain country everywhere greeted loy-
ally by the Inhabitants many of whom
Journeyed leagues across the mountains-
tp catch a sight of them

The motort journey ended at Recess
where the party had luncheon The
town was decorated and the hotel
surrqunded of honor of
Connemara peasants from

the surrounding country astride of sad
dleless mountain ponies and wearing
Jerry hats decorated with tricolor
ribbons and green rosettes

Tfie ir majesties took a train for Gal-
way arrived late in the after-
noon They met an enthusiac
reception

evI-
dence
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her
yr

cavalry
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for alleged bribe
wanted by the federal au

The indictment says that
company manufac-

turers and sellers cJ automatic
sold Such machines for 125 each

which was all the machine were rea-
sonably worth There are other al
legations In the Indictment that George

at that time an agent of the
corporation contriving and intending
to cheat and defraud the United States
by unlawfully inducing und procuring

W Beavers an officer of the
department to secure from

uovernment a contract for the sale
iff cash machines did Ihug effect the

of a large number of ma
at a cost of 150 each

STUDENT DROWNED
IN PAYETTE RIVER

Boise Ida July SO A Statesman
Lspeolul from Pearl reports that John-

Howard wus drowned in the-
river just below the Black

canyon this afternoon He was In the
of J W Prostal Son on a

16grlve While wading in the stream
he was swept feet and started

swim As the bank he
sink and disappeared He was
years old For four years he has been
in the state university and was work-
lag vacation to earn to

in electric engineer-
ing

MURDERER CAPTUBED
Revere itass July M Anthony

of Boston was pursued and

J9seph Cor o in which the
verwas tabbed to death The mur

derresulted from a quarrel

taking
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ODELL SAYS IT

WILL BE PARKERN-

ew Yorks Governor Discusses
Roosevelts Opponent

DENIES A SPLIT WITH PLATT

THAT LOW WILL BE
REELECTED MAYOR

ALTON BPARKER and
Roosevelt both of New

the opposing eandl
next year In theopinion ef Benjamin B OdellrN v York Governor Odellreached Salt yesterday on hisc consented to talkand taJk

Republicancandidate In 1HH he said in New
sWered

How about Hanaar he w asked
M

an urtden 3i that con
underground workd ne in

I thlnkha to to be consideredgovernor My opinion isit will be all for Roosevelt He
the solid support of the New

York delegation In the national conven
tion and he will carry New York

Will you or Senator Platt deliver
the delegation to Him

Will Woffc in Harmony
Now thats dircet question

Senator Platt and I will work la har-
mony for the success of the Republican
ticket AH this talk of a rupture be
tween us is We have minor
differences of on some things
but our relations are not strained all

the contrary notwithstand-
ing We shall work together In the

Who the Democratic nom
inee for president in your opinion

if I were to make a prediction judging
from present indications I should say it
would be Judge Alton B Parker of
New He is stronger
right

M have only one campaign of con-
sequence in New this fall and
that is in New York City I think
is little doubt that Low
renomlpated for will be re-
elected He will have the support of
the regular Republican organisation as
well as the other elements which sup-
ported him before It will be a fusion
antiTammany ticket and I it
will
majority Lows administration is

in popularity
Will 3e No Reaction

Isnt it true that in New York there-
is usually a reaction after eaeh so
called reform administration the peo-
ple returning to Tammany Why

that not be true this fall ac it
was after Strongs administration

The situation is different After
Strangle admlntotrarton the anUTamf-
Mfiv divided
tOur t e flWO r
member Low Tracy Van Wyok and
Henry George This time the
Tammany forces are united on

Mr Odell remarked that he had heard
on the coast considerable talk of W R
Hearst the newspaper proprietor as a
possible candidate for the Democratic
nomination for president

I do not think his chances of getting
the nomination are any better than
those of hundreds of other young
Americans he remarked

Governor Odell praised the beauties
of Yellowstone he has just
returned from visiting

Enjoyed His Outing
I took the regular stage trip from

Mdnida he said and enjoyed it
thoroughly Several of the party made
it on horseback I like the any
heW I have been out and
I dont know where I have gone
and enjoyed myself more

governor is accompanied on his
trip by General Francis V Greene po
lice commissioner of New York under
whom the Utah bat Wry served for a
time In the Philippines by former State
Senator T E Ellsworth of Lockport-
Dr S B Ward of Albany Frederick
Clark of New York City L D
son of Dr Ward R and
Odell sons of the governor They were
met at the station at 830 oclock yes-
terday morning by Secretary of State
James T Hammond the acting gover-
nor Senator Smoot the state of-

ficials including the supreme justices
Major R W Wood from
Fort General C S
Burton of the governors staff and
others

The party went to the Knutsford xnd
thence on a drive the city after
which the visitors entertained at
an informal luncheon at the Alta club
Thence they went to Saltair and last

evening they were further entertained-
by the Salt Liakers

party will leave in
their special car Rio Grande
at 830 oclock this morning for Colo-

rado Springs and Denver on their
homeward trip

MRS KELLY WANTED AS

A GRAND JURY WITNESS

St Louis July 30 A subpoena was
issued by Circuit Attorney Folk
calling on Mrs Blanche Kelly
Daniel J Kelly tile leglalatlve baking
powder agent who i now at Niagara
ontheLake jto appear before the
St Louis on Aug 6 a a wit-
ness The could not be
served as Mrs Ketty could not be
found

Mrs Kelly was served with a subpoe-
na at Jefferson City as she was leaving
there last night to appear before the
Cole county grand jury s witness on
Aug 3 It was supposed that she had
returned to St Louis but she could not
be found here today

FINAL INSTALLMENT PAID
New York July 30 The final install-

ment of 10 per cent due on the 50000
000 of bonds underwritten by the In-
ternational 3Hercant e Marine syndi-
cate been paid to J P Morgan-
Co
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HIS LIFE WAS

CRUSHED OUT

Frank Holmes Torn Nearly tc
Pieces in Revolving Shaft

ONE OF HIS ARMS

LEG AND
DIES INJURIES

HILE engaged in oiling machinery
at the works of the Portland

Co yesterday afternoon
Prank was fa a revolv-
ing shaft and badly thathe early last evening His left

torn off his right leg
and the bones of his Jaw

occurred shortly after S
ClOck At the time who wa
employed as an oiler
the crusher with his can
large revolving shaft in that vicinity
and he is thought to have been oiling

He apparently leaned his arm
shaft and got It caught in one

of the fly wheels In a second be was
wound the shaft and flying
through at a speed that was al
most enough to tear him to pieces

Mangled and Bleeding
As soon as be was caught Holmes

screamed add the engineer saw him
drawn into the wheel Immediately lie
shut down the machinery but it
some the shaft rouMT
be When It
stop was thrown to the floor

lay there a mangled
and bleeding piece of humanity

Several of the workmen ran to
Holmes expecting to find him dead but
they soon discovered that he w s
breathing Dna A S Bower and Wil-
liam Gleaacn were imme-
diately to attend phy-
sicians arrived they found that white
being hurled around the shaft
left arm had been torn from
and it by some fragments of

leg had been frai
above the knee and one side of

his jaw had been crushed in The vie
tim almost died from loss of blood be-
fore the could get to him K
was and was removed to
St Marts hospital immediately

Holmes leg was in such a condition
that it was apparent tothephysicians
that it would have to b removed bat
at the time an operation was

without fatal results According-
ly the wounds were an v
they could be and an
to revive the patient He lived
early last evening when he putted
away without regained
sctousnees

Family Living in
Holmes had been at cel

meht plant for only a short time arid
hd a wtfe and ehlid lie
tag in Logan They were notified of
kte 4iaath and will come to the cUT
today While the affair wai
a pure accident it was reported to tTie y

coroner and an inquest may be held
Manager L M Bailey of the cemeint

works stated last night that no or
know jtljat Holmes was about the sn-
votMttey Jnard him cry and hUn

wheel The Machineryjerked the
was stopped as soon as possible he
states but at the which It
has to move thte ooaKt not be done
quickly enough to save the man

This is the second accident of this
kind that has occurred at the works
in the past year Another work
was caught in the shaft in the same
manner and his arm was torn frees
his body He was killed though be
fere the macninery could be stopped

HOLDUP MEN IN HOCK

Four Toughs Taken by Portland

Police Charged With High-

way Robbery s

Portland Ore July 30 Sheriff
has arrested four men who are
with holding up and robbing an

car on the Oregon City line
the city limit on the night of July 14

The men are Ira Landers Arthur
Reeks Earl McIntosh and David Sim-
mons The sheriff been quietlj
working on the case for the past tw
weeks and the first arrest was made
last Monday night when Ira Landers-
was taken from a river steamer and
lodged in jail Early Tuesday morning
Arthur Hicks and Earl McIntosh wee
arrested M a lodging house The last
arrest was made late last night when
Simmons was arrested in the park near
thjtjpunty jail

Sheriff kept the fat of the ar
Viet until today in the hope thatu r two men concerned in

w might be apprehended On
each of the men arrested was found
sent article of Jewelry which the sher-
iff claims was taken from the passen
gers of the electric car and he feels
sure that he has the right men

About midnight of July 14 six
masked men boarded an electric car
of the Oregon City line and shot B F
Day then went through the car
compelled the thirty passengers to
hand over their money watches and
Jewels Since that time many people
hav been held up and robbed in th
city and the sbernff tkinks he has now
broken up the gang which has been
terrorizing the community pay who
has recovered from his wounds iden-
tified Mcintosh as the leader of the
highwaymen who held np the car

MAN FOUND GUILT

HIS WIRE ACQUITTED

Chicago July 30 Toe Jury In in-
case of John and Elizabeth Wiltrux
who were on trial for the murder
Paul Pasxzkewski today returned 1

verdict of guilty against John Wilt rax-
wtttle his wife KHzabotb was u

Twentyfive years imprisonment
in the penitentiary was tHe sentence
passed upon Wlitrax A motion for a-
new trial was at one entered
trial attra ted much attention from Uj

ftct that the 11yearold son of the 0
fendants gave the most ilaniagtn tes-
timony against them dud afterward
took the stand for the defense and de-

nltd all his former testimony
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i rOI5ILE Ala July 30 A disastrous fire occurred in Siixni h

Honduras July 15 the particulars of which luiv just l eeu ie-

t celved by fteiwner The tire originated in the dwelling Ivust and
f sfqre of Antonio Maciati and spread quickly to the building of the Vat

euro Bros company a twostory frane ttie largcsi building
inCentral America Many house caught are aj iitit tlain i covered
the city The stores of Lafitte Aluere P DYtofte and several +
others of like character were consumed together vrHvaMrny small tois-
ard recidenoeH officiate and people under J j galtrria the com
irundant and Jose Tar ant a organized a bucket brigade even
tho women The is 250000

The k s s of DVoux Lafflte Aluerez covered by Jnsniiaiivc

WOMEN WORKED TO SAVE PROPERTY
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